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HH throats. Possibly the Cubans can bo

H compelled to practice Anglo-Saxo- n

H ifair play by the constant presence
B of our troops ready to intervene at
H the first breach of the rules we lay
H down for their ga'me of
H ment. Under such conditions they
B may be allowed to maintain the form
H of an independent republic. Should

HH Cuba object to this policy, or should
H it fail, no course except annexation
H will be open.
B The failure of independence in

IB Cuba should serve as a lesson to
H those who clamor for independence
H of the Philippines. Cuba, like other
H Latin-America- n countries, has proved
B. the incapacity of tne tropical nu- -

H tions t maintain a truly republican
H form of government This fact is
Bu due to a defect not peculiar to any
H one of these nations but inherent in
B all of them. Should we grant inde- -

H pendence to the Philippines, we
H should invite a repetition of our ex- -

H perlence with Cuba. Political quar- -

H relB would cause resort to arms, to
H repeated interventions and eventually
H to reannexatlon. If Ave cast off the
H burden, some other nation would take
H it up, and our interests in the Orient
H would be sacrifled to a sentiment, an
H impractical theory, without benefit,
H and probably with injury, to those
H, whom we sought to aid on tne road
H to liberty. This would be true, for
H no other nation, with the possible ex- -

Hj ception of Great Britain, would grant
B the Filipinos the degree of self-gover-n

H ment they now enjoy under American

H CHILDREN AND OVERWORK.

mothods of Instruction inTHE schools need a French re- -

K volution.
B There isn't the shadow of an excuse
B In this day for the overworking of ant

f
'

child. Yet there are schools that grad- -

HHL unte their pupils into the sick bed.
H No child or youth should be forced
H to study during the evenings after
H I study all day long. Mature minds and
M bodies pay for overwork. Growing
R. j minds and bodies pay a hundred fold.
H The business man who after hard

fr work all day carries it on Into the
Jf night may escape for a while. In the

Hlf end he pays the penalty. But at least
Hif he has himself to blame. The child
HP who 1b compelled to do this pays the

l penalty and may have to pay it dur- -

Blf lng a lifetime. But the child is a vie--

HflH tim of others.
H,' To exhaust the young brain and

HbI) body and call the prooess education
B1I is a vicious paradox. Science tells

HK 113 plainly the results of bad air, of

Hlf persistent confinement, of overstrain
Hjfj and overapplication. Legislation to

HH protect the adult wage oarner is the
H w order of the day. But in many of our

Hill schools we are letting our children
H f suffer during the most critical period
M II of their lives from juBt these wrongs.

H II An educational process that permits
H 11 these periods of overwork is self-con- -

H Eg demned. It cancels its own proposed
H n benefits. It does worse, for it sets
H PI the child back instead of forward
H M Slovenly teaching, lax discipline, un- -

H HI Intelligent direction, false standards
B to of accomplishment some or all of

II

theao are the cause of overworking the
child.

Is it necessary for us to pass child
labor laws for the schools?

RECONSTRUCTING THE SOIL.

Farmers in Hungary have developed
a method of reconstituting tho soil so

that their crops are increased several
fold. They buy up the oldest land,
plow it, and smooth it sufficiently for
a steam roller to go over it. The soil

is then treated with chemical phos-

phates. Under these conditions the
water stored in the subsoil is con-

served for a much longer time after
Deriods of rainfall and so provides
nourishment for the plants. The di-

rector of tho Royal Hungarian Acad-

emy of Horticulture states that with-

in tho last three years thpre have
been more than two thousand experi-

ments made in this field under the
obesrvatlon of officials and in every
case results have been excellent, the
crops being augmented at least fifty

per acre, as against twelve hundred
writing on Hungarian horticulture,
cites a case of a proprietor who has
applied the system to his landed prop-

erty on a most extensive scale. In an
exhausted region where the yield of

wheat in 1910 was four hundredweight
per acre, a sagainst twelve hundred-

weight in more fertile areas, the crops
reached the respective figures of six-

teen and twenty-fou- r hundredweight
in 1911. The same proprietor obtained
from thirty to thirty-si- x hundred-

weight of barley (and oats) per hec-

tare in earth of the bame character
that brought others scarcely twenty.
The Hungarian farmers give as the
first essential of this new system the
working over the earth with the rake
in the period following lainfall. The
sections well raked have produced
sixteen hundredweight more than or-

dinarily, and potatoes raked over five

times have produced fifty-fou-r hun-

dredweight per hectare more than be-

fore.

Unless the signs are misleading,
Senator Lorimer's hasty journey to
Washington is the last he will ever
make with his official robes intact.
His friends have been thinning out
sadly of late, and his enemies grow
more determined. The lesson seems
to have penetrated even the stolidity
of standpatism and Mr. Lorimer is
iprobably doomed.

Tho Newport man who has had a
whistle lodged in his throat since boy-

hood ought to be able to make a noise
like a trilliloo bird by this time.

If the federal bunch turns down
Governor Spry, it will discard the
chief faotor that gave it some olaim
to respectability and efficient public
service. Logan Journal.

This being a campaign year, some-

body has raked up an old story to
the effect that Mr. Bryan in his ear-

lier and less public career was ad-

dicted to the habit of writing poetry.

Stick to Stlckney's.

Great Shake-u- p

in

Dry Goods Prices

Big crowds all week

Additional Values for
next Weel.

Walles
The Electric Toaster

Promises to become as popular as

the electric flatlron. It makes rich,

crisp brown toast at surprisingly

low cost even less than on the

coal stove or with gas.

Your supply dealer carries them.

Try one.

Utah Light & Railway Co

"Electricity for Everything."

Fire-Pro- of Storehouse
ExcliiriUc for IIotiNcliolil GooiIm

PliuiON nntl IJr Etc.
Private Locked IIooiiim

Only Storehouse In Utah Built of
Cement and Steel

We Move, Pack nnd Ship More
HouNcholtl Goo1m Tlinn All Other

Com i nnlcH Combined

It Is our profession

Redman Moving & Storage Co
159 Main Street Phones 555

ATTRACTIVE DESIGN
Is an Important part of our suc-

cessful trade in sterling silver.

It is bettor than sale-tal- k and
personal influence and tramples
our competition.

--Xriniiy our designs
VM urAr ,are excluslve,

jCMa? beautiful and
reasonable.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

TO A CITY MAID.
I cannot hold you with the lure of

rest,
Or fragrant quiet of my mountain-land- .

The morning mist that, like a pure,
white hand,

Caresses me; the noonday calm, or,
best,

The cool night shadows creeping from
the west,

And all the things I love and under-
stand

Are strange to you, who still, alas,
demand

The din of cities and their ceaseless
quest.

How shall I keep you from 'the garish
charms,

The gilt and tinsel of the world you
knew,

With the real gold that rims my
sunset sides?

Though all you ask is shelter in my
arms,

They cannot make my visions real
to you,

Nov paint the picture for your
doubting eyes.

The Visionary.

FELINE.
A bright little creature is Kitty at

ten,
And "pussy" tne name we apply to

her then;
At twenty no longer "a pussy" is she,
But a full grown "puss" as 'tis easy

to see.
At thirty a little passe, but not old,
A "playful young kitten" our Kitty

behold,
And alas, it is only ten years after

that
That the young people call her "a

eplteful old cat!"
When only a single more decade has

past,
As a typical "tabby" bohold her at

last.
But this last transformation completes

her full range;
For the rest of her life there is no

further change.
The Fancier.

THE FUGITIVE.
There stole one thought or you into

my heart
As one who shelter asks,

And still I gave no welcome, mado no
sign,

And wont about my tasks.

But days went by and, nourished by
the flame

I believed had long since died,
The little fugitive glow strong and

bold
And soon my wrath defied.

J

I cannot send it out into the dark
Or to the ancient pain,

For now that homeless thought, in
pity kept,

Has brought mo love again.
Tho Laureate.

Thero is a cog loose somewhere.
The season for putting up fruit is at
hand and sugar has not been advanc-x- g

every few days.


